
COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

MONDAY (Miss Katie) 

Mini Combo I Tap - Girls: costume, bow hairclip worn in front of high bun (secured so it will not 

slip, move or fall off), tan tights and tan tap shoes;   Kyle:  gold vest, black pants, white shirt, 

black tap shoes 

Mini Combo II Tap -   Girls:  costume, 2 wrist cuffs, hat (secured on head so it will not move, slip 

or fall off, worn on left side of bun tilted with the red bow facing left, tan tights, tan tap shoes; 

Parker: Black pants(will ship 5/15 to us), green vest shirt, black tap shoes 

Mini Combo II Ballet -    Girls: blue sparkle leotard, tutu, flower pin to be pinned in the front at 

waist, feather hairpiece to be worn on dancer’s left side of high bun (be sure it will not move or 

fall off), pink tights, pink ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in;   Parker: white tuxedo 

(jacket, shirt, pants, bowtie), black ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in      

Tap I (Miss Kate) -   Girls: leotard, tutu worn around back and velcroed on each side (please also 

pin or tack tutu where velcroed so nothing comes undone while dancer performs), cut any tags 

out that are showing through fabric, hairpiece (secured completely so it does not move) to be 

worn on dancer’s left side of high bun, tan tights, tan tap shoes; Liam:  black tuxedo (jacket and 

pants), white shirt, black bowtie, black tap shoes 

Jazz I (Miss Katie) -  Girls:  costume, hair bow pinned in front of high bun, tan tights, tan jazz 

shoes;  Liam: white shirt from tuxedo, black pants from tuxedo, black bow tie from tuxedo and 

sparkle vest, black jazz shoes   

Ballet I (Miss Katie) - Girls: leotard, tutu, ribbon belt & flower to go around waist pinned and 

secured with flower in front at waist (be sure this is secured with pins so belt and flower do not 

move when dancer performs), flower clip for hair to be worn on dancer’s left side of high bun, 

pink ballet tights, pink ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in; Liam: cream ballet shirt 

and navy velvet pants, black ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in       

 

 

 

 



COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

MONDAY (Miss Erica) 

Tap I (Miss Erica) -   pants,  tank top, jacket zipped up, one glove to be worn on dancer’s left 

hand, leg warmers to be worn on lower part of leg just above ankle, hat secured firmly on head 

with hat elastic so it will not come off while dancer performs, tan tights,  tan tap shoes     

Jazz I (Miss Erica) -     costume (be sure to remove all gold threads holding fringe),                        

2 wristbands, choker, ponytail holder to be worn around high bun (if it won’t fit around your 

dancer’s bun, bobby pin it in the front of bun), tan tights, tan jazz shoes 

Ballet I (Miss Erica) -   costume, flower hairclip worn on dancers left side of high bun towards 

front, secured so it will not slip, move or fall off while dancer is performing, pink tights, pink 

ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in 

Musical Theater -   Girls: costume, headband (worn across forehead), black arm mitts, hair in 

bun, tan tights, tan jazz shoes;   Boys:   white shirt, pants, suspenders crossed in the back and 

pinned so they do not slip down, black jazz shoes           

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

TUESDAY (Miss Katie) 

Kinder I Tap - Girls: leotard with attached skirt, dotted skirt (this is worn over the leotard skirt, 

and must be pinned so it will not turn or move while dancer performs), please remove tag from 

the dotted skirt as it shows through the material, jacket, bow barrette to be worn in front of 

high bun, tan tights, tan tap shoes; Mikey: black acid wash jeans, blue T-shirt, jacket, black tap 

shoes 

Kinder I Jazz -  Girls: costume, hand mitts,  bow hair clip pinned in front of high bun, tan tights, 

tan jazz shoes, Mikey:  black and white polka dot shirt, black pants from tuxedo, black jazz 

shoes 

Kinder I Ballet – Girls: costume, tutu, headband with veil (secured to head so it doesn’t move or 

fall off while dancing), white ribbon (tied around waist with a bow in front) pin (pinned on 

ribbon at bow in front which you tied), this must all be secured and pinned so it doesn’t turn or 

move when dancer performs, pink ballet tights, pink ballet slippers with ties completely tucked 

in; Mikey: black suit, (jacket and pants), white shirt, black bowtie, black ballet slippers with ties 

completely tucked in 

Ballet II – costume, hair tie wrapped around head like head scarf and knotted in back with ties 

hanging down (this must be secured to the hair so it does not fall or slip off while dancing), 

armbands on forearms, pink ballet tights, pink ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in 

Tap II - costume, armbands worn on upper arm, hat (must be secured to head so it will not 

move, slip or fall off when dancing), satchels (will be given out on picture day) pinned at 

shoulder so it does not fall off, tan tights, black tap shoes 

 

 

 

 

 



 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

TUESDAY (Miss Kellie) 

 

Acro I - girls: costume, hair clip to be worn on dancer’s left side of bun - straps on some dancers 

were long and may have to be tacked or pinned down inside front of costume; if the top strap 

going across back is too loose on your dancer, please pin to backside of appliqué once the 

dancer has costume on, tan tights, bare feet; Liam – white shirt w/bow tie attached, red 

cummerbund, black pants, bare feet 

Acro II -  costume, 2 arm mitts, (1 red, 1 black), hat firmly secured to hat so it does NOT slip 

move, or fall off while dancer is performing, tan tights, bare feet 

Lyrical III – costume, headband, tan tights tucked very neatly at ankle, tan foot undeez 

Acro III/IV - costume, bowtie for neck, hair tie tied around bun and secured, tan tights, bare 

feet 

Musical Theater III/IV - girls: costume, fascinator (secured firmly on left side of bun so it will 

not move, slip, or fall off while dancing), tan tights, tan jazz shoes; boys: black pants, black shirt 

tucked in, fuschia tie, tan jazz shoes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

WEDNESDAY (Miss Katie) 

 

Lyrical I/II – Girls: costume (remove beige straps and use the clear straps which are in with hair 

comb), tie belt into bow in back and pin in so it won’t come untied, also pin belt at sides so it 

will not turn, hair comb is to be worn on dancer’s left side of bun, tan tights tucked very neatly 

at ankle, tan foot undeez; Liam, navy shirt, navy goucher pants (need to be cut), bare feet 

Jazz III – costume (spray feathers with hairspray to keep from falling out everywhere), hair clip 

on dancer’s left side of high bun (secure so it will not slip, move or fall out), arm mitts, tan 

tights, tan jazz shoes 

Ballet III – costume, rhinestone tiara worn in front of bun, pink tights, pink ballet slippers with 

ties completely tucked in 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

WEDNESDAY (Miss Kayla) 

 

Tap III - costume, tan tights, black tap shoes 

Hip Hop I – unitard, vest, hat (secured firmly to head so it doesn’t slip, turn or fall off while 

dancing), two hand mitts, black hip hop sneakers 

Tap IV – costume, hat secured firmly on head so it doesn’t slip, turn or fall off while dancer is 

dancing, white gloves, tan tights, black tap shoes 

Jazz IV – costume, tan tights, tan jazz shoes 

Hip Hop III/IV – Black pants, black vest, black long sleeve crop top, baseball cap (secured firmly 

on head so it doesn’t slip, turn or fall off while dancer is dancing), black hip hop sneakers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

THURSDAY (Miss Katie) 

Mini Combo II Tap – costume, hat on dancers left side of head brought forward toward 

forehead (secured firmly on head so it will not move, slip or fall off), black gloves, pocketbook 

worn on right hip and pinned at left shoulde so it does not slip (worn as cross body bag; it will 

be sent home on picture day so we can keep practicing with it in class), tan tights, tan tap shoes 

Mini Combo II Ballet – costume (tack or pin straps so they do not fall down), flower hair clip on 

dancers left side of high bun, pink tights, pink ballet slippers with ties tucked completely in 

Lyrical IV – costume, two hair pins worn on dancer’s left side of head beside bun about 

½”apart, tan tights tucked very neatly at ankle, tan foot undeez 

Ballet IV – costume hair scrunchie around bun, pink ballet tights, pink ballet slippers with ties 

completely tucked in                                                                                                                                                  

Pointe IV – costume (straps should be pinned as discussed in class), hair srunchie around bun, 

pink ballet tights, point shoes 

 

 

Thursday (Miss Kaleigh) 

Modern – costume, headband, tan tights, bare feet    

 

 

 



 

 

 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

THURSDAY (Miss Kayla) 

Kinder II Tap – costume, white gloves, hat worn on top of head in front of bun (keep hat on 

cardboard box it comes on and secure to head firmly with hat elastic and/or bobby pins so it 

does NOT move, slip or fall off while dancer is dancing), airline wings pinned to the left side of 

chest,  tan tights, tan tap shoes; Marek – white shirt, navy pants, hat, airline pin, aviator glasses, 

tie, epaulets pinned, sewn or velcroed on shoulders of shirt and wings pinned to the upper left 

chest of shirt 

Kinder II Jazz – black tank to ,skirt (some skirts are shipping 5/18),  choker, jacket, black elastic 

worn around bottom button on each side to keep jacket from flapping open (we have placed 

these on jacket for you), black hat, worn on top of head, to be secured  with hat elastic so it will 

not move, slip or fall off while dancer is dancing, tan tights, tan jazz shoes  

Kinder II Ballet - leotard, skirt, hair clip to be worn on dancers left side of high bun, pink tights, 

pink ballet slippers with ties tucked completely in 

Jazz II – costume (to be tied and knotted at back of neck), flower hairclip to be worn on dancers 

left side of high bun, tan tights, tan jazz shoes 

Hip Hop II – unitard, vest, hair scrunchie worn around bun, hand mitts, black hip hop sneakers 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

SATURDAY (Miss Marian) 

 

Mini Combo I Tap – costume, hair bow barrette worn in front of high bun, tan tights, tan tap 

shoes 

Mini Combo II Tap – costume, bow barrette to be worn on dancer’s left side of high bun, tan 

tights, tan tap shoes 

Mini Combo II Ballet – costume (if large at shoulders, please tack or pin blue material to the tan 

straps behind shoulder), barrette to be worn on dancer’s left side of high bun, pink ballet tights, 

pink ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in 

Kinder II Tap - costume, bow barrette to be worn in front of high bun, tan tights, tan tap shoes 

Kinder II Jazz -  costume, headband with bow on left side of dancer’s head (secure headband so 

it will not fall off), two wristbands, tan tights, tan jazz shoes 

Kinder II Ballet - costume, flower barrette worn in front of high bun, pink tights, pink ballet 

slippers with ties completely tucked in 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

COSTUME & ACCESSORIES CHECKLIST 

 

SATURDAY (Miss Erica) 

 

Kinder I/II Acro – costume, two armbands worn on upper arm, two anklets, two bone hairclips 

(not to be used), tan tights, bare feet 

Kinder I/II Hip Hop – white pants, back leotard for girls, black tee shirt for Marek, black jacket, 

black baseball cap secured firmly on head so it does NOT slip, move or fall off, black hip hop 

sneakers 

Kinder I Tap – costume, hat tipped to left side of dancer’s head with bow facing to the front, be 

sure it is secured on head and will not slip, move or fall off, tan tights, tan tap shoes 

Kinder I Jazz – costume, two mitts, bun wrap secured around bun, tan tights, tan jazz shoes 

Kinder I Ballet – costume (pin both ties together through loop in back so they are draped over 

shoulders), long white gloves, tiara secured firmly to head so it does not slip, move or fall off, 

pink tights, pink ballet slippers with ties completely tucked in 

 

 

 

 


